Abstract--Architectural design is a combination of various disciplines and subtopics of architecture due to its broad area of study and great amount of knowledge it covers. These complex relationships should be considered together, therefore architectural design covers a process which aims to reach an optimal solution. Which method/techniques should be applied while teaching this complex process to students who have just been introduced to architectural design? With regard this question, there has been some research on to what extent web technology and tools (especially artificial intelligence/fuzzy logic and online study) can have an effective role in finding a solution to this problem.
I. ARCHITECTURAL THINKING PATTERN
This study deals with developing a flow logic for "an architectural design process" on students, which was designed on the basis of the methods being applied in architectural design studios according to architectural thinking pattern. This model was applied in L.Y.Tokman's class in Design courses. The some courses are prepared and taught in collaboration with the researcher's colleague R. Yamacli. The topic of this research paper was the source of the research "Knowledge Modeling for Conceptual Architectural Design Phases" by L.Y.Tokman. The case study based on library buildings. This research study, still developing, focused also on how web technology and tools can be used to support this method in different early phases of the process. Green buildings and energy efficient design are also other two main points of the study. Developing ideas of The research "Knowledge Modeling for Conceptual Architectural Design Phases" is still improving for educational standards.
The developing system consists of four major components: a) Design Engine on web It generates an e-library of ecology and building design (theory_ fundamental design knowledge, using all the features of the multimedia -audio, video, images, game _puzzles and links _reference libraries, component libraries, accessing helpful links related to design etc. ) b) Design Development Tool A user could select, change, share and visualize designs on virtual environments. Meanwhile the architectural design process consists of goals, solutions and alternatives to reach the goals, and design knowledge. Besides that, the interactivity of virtual environments and data transmission are as important as imaginative design developments.
c) Software d) Web Technologies & Tools
Communication and presentation skills (these skills such as ability to enter/update e-mail and other communication data, ability to use search tools, download and upload skills, sharing data, presenting data, storing data and CAD-compatible documentation usage are essential skills for users).
II. OBJECTIVES FOR CONCEPTUAL PHASE OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN PROCESS
1) To actively aware of architectural thinking: first, translating the examples into the space and form making. 2) To actively concerned the architectural systems: the building and environmental systems 3) To actively aware of basic architectural design knowledge as an thinking activity 4) To actively aware of the architectural design process: to discover the loops of data 5) To actively develop knowledge and skills on the essential tools of design including analyzing (rational thinking) and synthesis (creative thinking) data and then evalution (value judgement) as well as using CAD and WEB technologies and tools for design development ( figure 1 and figure 2 ) 6) To actively explore the relationship between architectural space and ergonomics. 
III. CONCLUSION
The aim of the computer-aided (web environment) support is to enable students to: 1) to define the design problem on web environment: photos, CAD files etc. 2) to share the files and to produce solutions, alternatives with the other students on-line 3) to understand the collaborative design process. 4) to share architecture design critics 5) to chose the best alternative solution 6) to develop a collaborative design approach on web (understanding web technologies and tools).
These experimental studies can bring data over ICT communication and transfer the data into knowledge in conceptual phases of architectural design. The virtual environment will enable the students to upload and download files, collaborative study, presentation and to get critics in the web environment. The goal of web tools and technologies in this virtual environment is to encourage collaborative design /presentation works between students and to encourage sharing ICT knowledge and techniques in group studies. The results obtained from each project reflect an experience and continuity for next one in e-studio environment.
